
Allied’s PAT 10 Medical Drying Cabinet circulates clean dry air at high temperatures of                    
115°F (46°C) to 150°F (66°C), making it capable of drying a full load of medical hoses, tubing, 
masks and other equipment in as little as 35 minutes.  The design features louvered walls that                
create a unique air flow pattern that efficiently dries the contents, while the powerful air flow                      
generator heats and circulates air at a rate of at least four air exchanges per minute. 
 
The unit features standard timed drying, as well as a unique thermostatic timed drying mode                          
designed for equipment like hoses that trap moisture and require intense drying.  The thermostatic 
timed drying mode ensures that the parts are dried at a temperature of above 115°F (46°C) to                         
vaporize and remove all trapped moisture. 
 
Operation of the PAT 10 is simple.  Simply load the drying cabinet, select the drying mode,                          
and set the timer to activate the cycle.  When the timer expires, the PAT 10 will automatically                          
shut itself off. 
 
The PAT 10 features corrosion-resistant steel and aluminum construction and has two clear                            
polycarbonate doors for front or rear loading.  The cabinet contains 12 cubic feet of drying space               
and comes with 15 removable drying trays, enabling simultaneous drying of hoses and equipment.           

PAT 10™ Medical Drying Cabinet                                                                                                          

12-hour electronic timer Drying mode selector 

Rigid steel/aluminum                       

rustproof frame 

Slide-out half-size and                 

full-size drying trays                       
for easy loading 

Air intake filters (one on each 

side) remove contaminants                         
to ensure the air is clean 

Louvers provide rapid air circulation 

with a minimum of four air exchanges 
per minute 

Heavy-duty casters with brakes                       

for easy transportation 
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SPECIFICATIONS 
Dimensions:         20" W x 20" D x 85.8" H (50.8 x 50.8 x 204.8 cm) 

Drying Area:         12 cubic feet (20,736 cubic inches) 

          0.3 cubic meters (339,588.5 cubic centimeters) 

Drying Trays:         Half-size:  16.5" W x 8.25" D x 2" H (41.9 x 41.9 x 5.08 cm) 

               Full-size:  16.5" W x 16.5" D x 2" H (41.9 x 21.2 x 5.08 cm)   

Voltages:         Model T6700:  115V/60 Hz 

          Model T6769:  220V/50 Hz  

Power Dissipation:  1380W 

 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
T6700  PAT 10 Medical Drying Cabinet, with casters, 5 full-size trays, 10 half-size trays,                             

  electric timer, automatic heat control, dryer/aerator switch circuit breaker; 115V/60 Hz 

T6769  PAT 10 Medical Drying Cabinet, same as T6700; 220V/50 Hz 

ACCESSORIES 
T2001  Drying Tray, full size 

T1844.1  Air Filter, 6" diameter, 12/case 

T1844.2  Air Filter, 6" diameter, 100/case 

Half-size and full-size                               

Drying Trays 
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